Job details
Date posted
20 Jun 2021

Speech Pathologist
Health and Community Recruitment • Sunnybank Hills QLD 4109

Expired On
20 Jul 2021
Category
Healthcare & Medical
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$80,000 - $90,000

Full Time

Permanent

Occupation
Physiotherapy, OT &
Rehab
Base pay
$80,000 - $90,000

Perks
CAR ALLOWANCE
SPA

Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full Time

Skills
THERAPY

Job mode
Standard/Business hours
Career level
GRADUATE

Full job description
$70k - $90k + super + 2.5k yearly CPD. Great opportunity for a Speech
Pathologist to join a leading multi-site practice.
Health and Community Recruitment are a specialist recruitment agency
dedicated to connecting passionate health talent with the best opportunities.
We are proudly partnering with one of Queensland's leading multi-site therapy
practices who are looking for a Speech Pathologist to join their team,
supporting a couple of clinics across the south side of Brisbane (predominantly

UNDERGRADUATE
JUNIOR (SOME
EXPERIENCE)
Industry
HEALTH CARE
PROVIDERS & SERVICES
Sector
PRIVATE BUSINESS
Desired education level
BACHELOR'S DEGREE

Sunnybank Hills)
As a Speech Pathologist, your day will be made up with:

Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

Providing strength and evidence based early childhood intervention to
children and families.
Primarily providing support for clients in the clinic with the opportunity to
provide support for some clients in their local school, kinder or home
depending on the clients needs and therapy goals.
Participating in peer consultations with other disciplines to achieve
client outcomes.
Work with clients to set achievable goals that will support them to
function more independently at home, school and in the community.
You will be a values driven individual who is passionate about making a

Company size
51 to 200

difference in the lives of the clients you work with, and the teams you
collaborate with. Opportunities are considerable with this organisation, right
now they are recruiting a number of new positions across various sites due to
growth.
To be considered, we’d like you to have:
Full SPA registration and Australian working rights
Some previous experience as a Speech Pathologist preferred supporting varied caseloads
Flexibility to work across 2 -3 south side clinics (generous car
allowance provided)
Starting salary is between $70k-$90k + super depending on experience, and
you'll also get $2.5k per year for CPD and a $1,000 gift card of your choice in
your first month as a welcome gift.
Without sounding too cliche, opportunities like this genuinely don't come up too
often to work with such a great organisation on an amazing trajectory, so don't
delay in expressing interest.
To apply, please click apply now or email your resume to aaron@hacr.com.au

